Autoprotection: stimulated tissue repair permits recovery from injury.
Autoprotection is a phenomenon whereby prior exposure to a small dose of a chemical results in protection against a subsequently administered lethal dose of the same compound. While CCl4 autoprotection has been studied the most, it has also been demonstrated for other chemicals. Recent studies indicate that the prevailing concept of decreased bioactivation of the normally lethal dose of CCl4 owing to decreased hepatic microsomal cytochrome P-450 content cannot be supported by direct end points of liver injury such as necrosis. These findings suggest a pivotal role for hepatocellular division and tissue healing processes stimulated by the protective dose in the mechanism of autoprotection. Augmentation of hepatocellular regeneration and tissue repair, stimulated by the protective dose, appears to permit timely recovery and restoration of hepatic structure and function. In the absence of the protective dose, hepatocellular division is substantially deficient and it occurs too late to tip the delicate balance between recovery from injury and progression of massive injury in favor of recovery. Abolition of autoprotection by colchicine antimitosis, under conditions where metabolism and disposition of CCl4 are not altered, is supportive of this concept. Selective colchicine antimitotic suppression of the early phase of hepatocellular division and tissue repair induced by a low dose of CCl4 results in progression of toxic liver injury, leading to hepatic failure and mortality. Studies have shown that pretreatment with phenobarbital results in postponed low-dose CCl4-stimulated cell division by 24 hours, which accordingly postpones the optimal autoprotection.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)